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seasonal picks
High pressure builds out west bringing a gradual warm-up into the weekend with 
marine layer conditions near the coast. The ridge looks to stay in place with warm 
temperatures across the west next week. Isolated to scattered showers look to 
continue across Mexico with seasonal temperatures this week warming slightly 
into next week. A tropical disturbance looks to drift over southern Florida late this 
week with further development possibly over the next few days.

WEATHER FORECAST

APPLES Eastern Region: Good quality on Galas, Honeycrisps, Early Mac, Johnathans, 
Courtlands, and a few Golden Delicious. Western Region: Prices soften a bit on 
Galas and Honeycrisps. Internals aren’t reaching desired levels for starch, brix 
of the apple. Fuji and Golden Delicious are gapping. Expected to start next week. 

ASPARAGUS Volume out of Baja Mexico has increased. Markets on both coasts come o� a little.

AVOCADO Solid inventory levels out of Mexico with plenty of larger fruit available. Field prices 
trend down and remain tight due to heavy rains, which have also caused the 
harvest to slow and sized up the fruit. California is done for the season. 

BELL
PEPPERS

Eastern supply is at peak. Western Region has light supplies of Green Bell Peppers 
Supplies meet demand on Retail/Choice grades. Red and Yellow Bell Pepper 
supplies are good with good quality as well. 

Flexibility on subbing sizes/grades/varieties remains essential.

BERRIES Blackberry supply and quality expected to improve. Market is slightly lower.

Raspberry supply improves. Quality remains good. Market is steady.
Strawberry market tightens. Market prices increase. Quality is mediocre to good. 

Blueberry markets remain steady with higher undertones. Quality is hit or miss.

COMMODITY UPDATES

CARROTS Cello and baby whole peeled are steady. Jumbo market is very snug. Quality is good. 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS Market has started to come o�. Still slight internal decay causing lower 
yields. Look for market to continue to adjust going into next week. 

BROCCOLI

CAULIFLOWER Supplies tighten a bit. Quality is good with minor bruising and yellow cast, 
weights in 25-28 lb. range. Market will continue to adjust.

Supplies continue to get tight due to a gap caused by lower yields and heat.
Overall quality is fair; slight purpling, mechanical damage, and yellow cast. 

CELERY Market remains steady overall. Demand is moderate at best. Quality continues 
to be good with only minor defects such as slight insect damage, bowing, 
and mechanical. gft green bell peppers #1245bshl.

GFT Jalapeno peppers #2914

TOMATILLOS #22822/bshl.

#10815watermelons 

#3365fresh basil

PRODUCT:

PRODUCT:

PRODUCT:

1#

/cs. #4797yellow bell pepper Bushel

gft gala apples #5234/cs.
125ct.

/cs.
10#

PURPLE POTATOES #2222450#/cs.

black plums #1978/cs.
2LR.

PRODUCT:
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CHILI
PEPPERS

Quality and supplies on all varieties (Jalapenos, Pasillas, Tomatillo. Anaheim, 
and Serrano) remain good overall. Markets continue to remain steady.

CITRUS Lemon supplies still tight due to high demand. New harvest by mid-September.

MELONS Cantaloupe demand outpaces the harvest. Supplies are very limited. 
Honeydew demand is light with a steady market and excellent quality. 
Seedless watermelon market is steady with good quality. 

GRAPES Green grape supply remains steady. Quality is fair with light mildew and soft 
berries. Markets have firmed up a bit as supplies get more limited ahead. Red 
grape markets are steady. Good volume and quality as demand has increased. 

KALE Market is steady with plenty of supply. Quality is fair with occasional yellow leaf.

ONIONS Green onion market has picked up slightly. Occasional leaf minor. Market 
expected to adjust ahead. Yellow, red, and white onions show excellent quality. 
Markets remain low. Good supply and quality expected to continue ahead. 

PEARS Washington: Bartlett and Starkrimmon along with Green D’Anjou and Bosc are 
available with excellent quality. Californian season is nearing the end. 

PINEAPPLES Supplies and quality have improved some. Markets remain steady.

STONE FRUIT As the end of the domestic season nears, varieties and sizes are becoming 
limited starting with Nectarines. Peaches will follow towards October. Plums 
and Pluots will last through October. Overall quality is strong. Prices are steady.

Eastern supplies largely spared from damage due to Dorian. Demand exceeds 
supply on eastern romas. Grape tomatoes are steady. Western Region: California 
rounds are steady. Similarly, romas showing challenges from the heat waves. 
Mexican imports are moderate. New suspension agreement draft eases concerns 
of shortages from Mexico. Grape and cherry tomatoes have improved slightly. 
Still, supply is limited. 

TOMATOES

CUCUMBERS Eastern supplies are steady in a number of regions. Quality is good overall. 

EGGPLANT Eastern and Midwest supply is very good with weak demand. Quality has been 
good. Western supply is moderate with good quality on retail and choice grades.

SQUASH Eastern supplies are steady with good quality from all regions. Western supply on 
Italian and yellow straight-neck is good with steady volume expected. Market is 
steady with good quality. 

LETTUCE Iceberg market is firm to strong with greater demand and less volume expected. 
Overall good quality with some misshapen heads, insects, and mechanical. 
Weights at 40-45 lbs. Romaine is steady with good yields and above average 
quality. Minimal tip burn, mechanical, and insect damage reported. Romaine 
hearts have good availability. Red and green leaf, as well as butter, have ample 
supplies and good quality. Tender Leaf supply is plentiful. Curly parsley, spinach, 
and arugula look good going into next week with only occassional yellowing.

POTATOES Idaho potato markets slowly decline as supply improves against low demand. 
Minor quality issues with Norkotahs include skinning, white mold, wet boxes, and 
soft potatoes. Colored potato markets decline as supplies improve. Quality is good. 

Western market rises slightly as supplies are light. Quality appears to be good.

Lime supplies get tighter with markets rising. Quality has been fair. 

Oranges: Valencia demand is strong. Market still rising. California Navels still about 
6-7 weeks away. Pre-booking and flexibility on subbing sizes is recommended.

CILANTRO Market continues to slowly come o�. Quality is fair with an occasional yellow 
leaf. Market will continue to adjust going into next week. 

COMMODITY UPDATES seasonal picks

#1252eggplant/cs.

#2691

cantaloupe #10804/cs.PRODUCT:

GFT cayenne pepper #5256

fresh marjoram #05781/4#

GOLDEN delicious

Baetje pumpkin walnut

#12303fresh local eggs

Baetje Goat Cheese #5184

#4974zucchini squash

PRODUCT:

/cs.
3pkgs.

#5184

5#/cs

HMC red grapes #521516-19#/cs.

/cs.
20#

RENDLEMAN ORCHARDS’ APPLES

DOUBLE STAR FARMS

HMC WHITE grapes #165316-19#/cs.

SEEDLESS

SEEDLESS

/cs.
100ct

/cs.
15dz.


